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From the Principal’s Desk
Kia Ora.
‘Time flies when you are having fun’ so the saying goes.
It doesn’t seem any time at all since I last wrote to you in a newsletter about challenges and
new beginnings. This term has flown by and the successes our young people have achieved
have been numerous and varied; from individual challenges they have faced in the classroom
as they have strived for their own personal excellence, through to fantastic group efforts.
As an Acting Principal, I have been honoured to be at the helm to see these successes both
big and small. So, well done to all learners this term on achieving their goals. You have to
be proud of the hard work and endeavours you have shown.
There have been numerous highlights this term and I feel that I should talk about three in
particular, as they are great indicators as to the culture of our College.
I had the great pleasure of attending the final day at UNISS as our Senior 1 Girls’ Netball
team completed an unbeaten week and won the final of B Grade. Only one other team in our
region is in A Grade with us in 2018. The team that have been together in Senior 1 over the
past three years, epitomise the values we want to see in our learners. They have worked
incredibly hard, they have shown great resilience and they have worked fantastically as a
squad making the sum of their parts greater than the individuals in the team. What makes
their victory more satisfying, is the fact that they had come up just short in the North
Harbour final two weeks earlier.
With sport in mind, the College took four teams to AIMS, the biggest school sports
tournament in the Southern Hemisphere and the learners excelled themselves in two regards
– firstly, they performed to the highest level they could in their code, achieving strong
finishing positions and perhaps more importantly, they were magnificent role models for our
College in their behaviour and their support of each other. I was extremely proud of their
conduct and the pride they showed for our College.
Who can forget the two performances of ‘Game of Tiaras’, our Senior Production, with its
intrigue, laughter and staff cameos. Once again, our learners can be commended on putting
together such a slick theatrical extravaganza on the back of 7 weeks’ work. Each year, the
Drama Department excel themselves with the quality of the performances they treat us to.
The joy of writing this type of missive, is that I have so much material and at the risk of
missing anyone off the list, I could have included the Jazz Ensemble, the Orchestra, the ePro8
group, 4th Grade Rugby, 9/1 Netball, 1st XV Rugby, Senior Girls’ Lacrosse, Year 8 Science
Fair and ICAS exams.
During this term, the Kāhui Ako have had their Achievement Challenges accepted by the
Ministry of Education and have started meeting towards achieving these goals in Maths,
Writing and Post-Secondary success. It promises to be a great alliance of ECE centres, our
contributing Primary Schools and ourselves.
Also this term, we have introduced the school ‘hoodie’ as part of the school uniform and there
are a good number of learners wearing it with pride. Please assist us in making sure that
your young ones do not bring other ‘hoodies’ to school.
As can be seen by the achievements detailed above, these successes do not happen by
accident and I am truly grateful to highly dedicated and talented staff at our College. We are
also indebted to our volunteers and parents for helping to make the ‘magic’ happen.
As I write this article, the Seniors are in the midst of their Practice Examinations and it is
noticeable that the culture around these exams is building. Learners are, for the most part,
preparing well, taking advice and giving these papers a good shot. In the coming weeks, the
learners need to concentrate on the feedback they receive from these papers, pick the brains
of their teachers, attend help sessions and most importantly, make a plan as to how they are
going to be successful in November.
On a personal note, I would like to take this opportunity to thank James Thomas, Stephen
Parker and the rest of the BOT for having faith in me and giving me this opportunity to lead
our College. It has been a privilege. My thanks also goes to the staff, you the parents and
your learners for helping and supporting me throughout this term.
Nga mihi nui. Graeme Williams, Principal

Sports Codes Prizegiving

Congratulations to the following for the awards they have received for the winter
sporting season:

Netball
MVP
Monique Rousseau
Chelsea Cruickshank
Melanie Wilcock
Shanae Winters
Kyla Thornton
Eden Peri
Pippa Vickers
Jorja Grimshaw
Charlotte Gibbons
Lexi Allpress
Sophia Scanlan
Jorja Wiig

MIP
Alyssa Mattson
Jade Hughes
Imogen Hitchcock
Lily Dunn
Brooke Warrington
Sophie Rigg
Zoe Byrne
Libby Williams
Zoe Fowler-Bridle
Ellie Williams
Kano Sugawara
Samantha Foster

Rugby
MVP
Matthew Ripley
Seamus Kelly
Andre Van Dyk

MIP
Brian Basson
Tyla Armstrong
Xavier Dunn

Basketball
MVP
Joshua Waretini
Corban Smith
Jayden Stokes
Taine Goldsworthy
Harry Barnard
Matthew McGill

MIP
Shay Reddy
Joshua Bartholomew
Nathan Hartge
Taylor Raj
Preston Rasmussen

Football
MVP
Mark Berta
Abigail Faulkner

MIP
Andrew Fearon
Regan James

Hockey
MVP
Sam Creevey
Tessa Torff
Ava Williams
Owen Atkinson

MIP
Devon George
Buell Verkade
Rose Shaw
Baeden Davies

Lacrosse
MVP
Olivia Archer

MIP
Summer-Joy Wilkinson

College Champions 2017
Athletics
Matthew Ripley
Amber Ferreira
Blake Ezekie-White
Samantha Bright
Andre Van Dyk
Jasmine Wilkinson

Swimming
Emma Clarke
Liam McMullen
Jade Hughes
Lloyd Kennard-Campbell
Thea Stout
Brody Going
Aimee Bright
Ben Fereday

Cross Country
Matthew Ripley
Amber Ferreira
Holly Harris
Nick Goodall
Chloe Chevin
James Crawford
Lucas Day
Cassie Bayes
Parma Walker
Jemma Day

Absentees
NOTICE OF CHANGE
During this term break, our College is upgrading our telephone system.
From Term 4, the new Absentee message system will no longer have prompts.
To report your child’s absence, select the Absentee option and we will
then require you to please speak slowly and clearly, leaving your:





Child’s Name
AC Group
The reason for their absence
Your name and telephone details

Year 9 & 10 Science Exams
Year 9 and 10 Science exams, (Week 5 Term 4), require a laptop or a tablet with
Firefox or Google Chrome as the browser. Exams will be conducted on the Education
Perfect (EP) learning platform, with all activity monitored by EP during the exam
session. If your learner is unlikely to have a device for the Science exam, please
contact samma@wgpcollege.school.nz to arrange for a loan device.

Careers
Each year in Term 4, the various universities return to provide course planning advice
and guidance on the specific programme your child has chosen.
The following are the relative dates to note:
Victoria
17 October
Otago
19 October
Auckland
20 October
AUT
24 October
Massey
26 October
All sessions are from 10.30 – 11.30 am in the Boardroom.

Diversity in Education
Congratulations to Scarlett Moreno, Pala Sirirat,
Fai Yodwong and Kon Yokkaichi for winning
third prize in an Auckland Schools’ Banner
Competition. Mr Adel Salmanzadeh from the
Ministry of Education Migrant/Refugee Education
Team, presented the award at a recent assembly.
The girls had attended a Diversity in Education
event that celebrated the achievements, cultures
and languages of migrant and refugee background
students in Auckland schools.
There was an exciting and colourful mix of
musical drama, dance and speeches from
African, Maori, Karen Doan, Samoan, Sri
Lankan, Burmese, Indian and Pakistani
cultures. The girls’ banner is stunning and
symbolises the migrant nationalities in our
English Language Department at
Whangaparaoa College.

Code Club

As the winter term ends, Code Club Whangaparaoa is drawing to an end.
Thank you parents for all your support and encouragement of our young coders.
We had a mighty contingent from Stanmore Bay School, upstanding representatives
of Whangaparaoa Primary school, the gifted and talented from Gulf Harbour School
and the enthusiasts from Red Beach School. Combined with the “JHacks” of
Whangaparaoa College, our membership has grown to over 30 this year.
As spring is in the air, it is time to get away from the computer screen and take up a
summer sport, so let’s all enjoy that sunshine!
Mr Gary Mueggenburg, TiC

English Department Blog
Check out the latest news from the English faculty blog!
ttps://whangaparaoacollegeenglish.wordpress.com/

From the Nurse

Upcoming Events
September 29
October
2-3
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25

Last day of Term 3
Year 12 Leadership Programme
First day of Term 4
L2SCIE Trip, Stardome
Year 10 BUST Tip Top Trip
Year 7 Vision Testing, J28
Year 8 HPV2 Vaccination
Sports Excellence Prizegiving, Auditorium, 6.30 pm
Year 7 Maritime Museum Trip, 7WLL/7HUN
Year 7 Maritime Museum Trip, 7BEZ/7VLN
Labour Day Holiday
Performing Arts Excellence Prizegiving, Auditorium, 7.00 pm
Year 7&8 Touch Rugby Zone Day

Enrolment Night, 4.00 – 6.30 pm
25-27
26
26-29
27
28

L3OUED Camp, Motuihe Island
Year 7 Maritime Museum Trip, 7VER/7SHO
Year 7&8 Waterpolo NI Championships
Year 7 Maritime Museum Trip, 7STEE/7TURK
Kaipara Festival, Kapa Haka

For more information from our school calendar click here.

Community Notices

is an online
resource available to parents, to find a
range of services that specialise in working
with children, teenagers and their families,
with issues that affect their learning,
development and well-being.
www.kidslink.co.nz

The 2017 Asia Pacific Robotics Competition will be the
biggest robotics competition ever held in the Southern
Hemisphere and will be in Rotorua this December.
300+ teams from 10 countries will be competing in 4 different
events at the same time!
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/biggest-robotics-event-everheld-southern-hemisphere-rotorua-hamling/?trk=emlemail_feed_ecosystem_digest_01-recommended_articles-8PBYN&midToken=AQHlPnFxZF32jQ&fromEmail=fromEmail&ut=3cMn25U8h60TY1
Mike Hearn, Executive Director at American Chamber of Commerce in New
Zealand Inc.
“Great to see 300+ teams from 10 countries coming to NZ to take on NZ's world
champion teams.”

Sponsorship and Support
THANK YOU TO OUR WONDERFUL COMMUNITY BUSINESSES AND TRUSTS
FOR THEIR SPONSORSHIP AND SUPPORT OF OUR COLLEGE LEARNERS.

